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CITY OF CAPE TOWN
IS IXEKO SASEKAPA
STAD KAAPSTAD

REPORT TO GENERAL APPEALS COMMITTEE
APPLICATION NO
FILE REFERENCE
AUTHOR
PHONE NO
SECTION HEAD
PHONE NO
DISTRICT
SUBCOUNCIL
WARD
WARD COUNCILLOR
REPORT DATE
I APPELLANT
INTERVIEW
REQUESTED I OTHER PARTY

GENAP 07/05/22

YES

H

NO

~

APPEAL AGAINST DECISION OF SUBCOUNCIL TO REFUSE AN APPLICATION
FOR TRAFFIC CALMING (TC) IN RESPECT OF ERVEN 16083-16088, Nos. 19 - 29
GILLIAN STREET, EVERSDAL, DURBANVILLE
APPEL TEEN DIE SUBRAAD SE BESLUIT OM 'N AANSOEK OM
VERKEERSMATIGING TEN OPSIGTE VAN ERF 16083 - 16088, GILLIANSTRAAT
19-29, EVERSDAL, DURBANVILLE AF TE KEUR
ISIBHENO ESICHASENE NESIGQIBO SEBHUNGANA SOKUKHABA ISICELO
SOKUTHOMALALISA UGXALATHELWANO LWEZITHUTHI NGOKUJOLISWE
KWIZIZA 16083 - 16088 , Nos KWANOMBOLO 19 - 29 GILLIAN STREET,
EVERSDAL, DURBANVILLE

[LSU: N2913]

1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Property description
Reaistered owner
Applicant / agent
Appellant
Site extent
Applicable Zoning Scheme
Current zonina
Current land use
Title deed restrictions
Application components I
description (state briefly)
Application submission date
Special / Conservation area
Subiect to PHRA / SAHRA
Any unauthorised land use /
buildina work? (for background

n/a
n/a
Francois Vilioen
Francois Vilioen
Application made on behalf of residents of Nos 19 - 29
Gillian Street, Eversdal, Durbanville, 7550
n/a
n/a
n/a
Yes
No
✓
I
I
I

n/a
n/a
n/a
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info; not to form part of
consideration or basis of decision)

Notification date of MSA 30 September 2021
aooeal rights
Appeal submission date
21 October 2021
Appeal deemed valid?
Grounds of appeal (state
briefly)

Yes
No
✓
Applicant dissatisfied with refusal to approve traffic
calming application, citing the following as motivation to
overturn the decision:
Rat-run traffic,
Traffic Safety concerns
Claims that not all road safety related factors
had been considered

•
•
•

Appeal circulation result
Policies / plans applicable
Does appeal include new
information / amendments?
Appeal supported?

2

SC7 has referred the matter to GENAP
Traffic Calming Policy (Policy number 45396) approved
on 28 Januar1 2016
No

✓

Yes

No

✓

Yes

REASONS FOR ORIGINAL DECISION

Reasons for the original decision were listed in Council's decision notice (see
Annexure D) as follows:
•
•
•
•

•

The road in question is a class 5 residential street, which is designed to carry
local residential traffic.
The road has the potential to be used as a rat-run for external traffic connecting
Durbanville Avenue in the north and Old Oak Road in the south,
The City's current Traffic Calming Policy does not provide support for remedial
measures to address rat-running traffic,
While rat-running traffic is uncomfortable for local residents, this does not
necessarily mean that a road is critically unsafe, and therefore further motivation
is required in tenns of pedestrian activity or accident potential,
o All-way stops are spaced at approximately 250m
intervals at strategic locations in the interest of traffic
control and traffic safety,
o Motorists ignoring stop controls is a behavioural issue
which cannot be effectively addressed through traffic
calming,
o There are no schools or public facilities which attract
significant volumes of vulnerable pedestrian activity
directly into the road and therefore traffic calming cannot
be justified in terms of section 7(3) of the traffic calming
policy,
It can be concluded that this is a reasonably low risk environment for vulnerable
pedestrians.
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CONCLUSIONS
There are no clear motivating factors for traffic calming within this street. It can be
concluded that this request will impact negatively on the desired outcomes of the
current traffic calming policy, which aims to be more responsive to critical road safety
issues - typically encountered at schools and/or other public facilities where high
volumes of vulnerable road users are encountered.

An overwhelming majority of deaths and injuries occur on the major road network as
opposed to the residential streets on which great demands are placed for traffic calming
measures. These demands have previously led to the allocation of substantial and
costly resources to the residential street traffic calming programme. The human
resources available to address safety at major hazardous locations have consequently
been inadequate, limiting the development of engineering interventions. In addition to
the need for balance between engineering, education and enforcement interventions,
an appropriate balance in the allocation of engineering resources within the Urban
Mobility Directorate is necessary which therefore required a substantial reduction in the
resources allocated to residential street traffic calming.
Responding to requests in residential streets, would ultimately draw limited resources
away from the abovementioned road safety projects.

3

SUMMARY OF APPEAL

The appellant's grounds for appeal (see Annexure B) may be summarised as
follows:
Dissatisfied with negative response to traffic calming application, citing the following as
motivation to overturn the decision .;
• rat-run traffic - Gillian used as a shortcut from Mountain View to Kendal (and
then Durban Road),
• a recent fatal collision,
• a near miss involving a child exiting the play school,
• non-compliance with 4-way stop and
• difficulty exiting driveway at 29 Gillian Street
The applicant furthermore indicates that all residents are in support of traffic calming in
Gillian St.
In additional information provided, the applicant indicated that:
• all previous incident statistics had not been considered
• Rosendal Dam as a local recreational attraction / public facility in the immediate
area needs to be considered.

4

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Not applicable - the Traffic Calming Policy only requires consultation with
directly affected residents once any traffic calming measures have been
approved and prior to construction thereof.
Comments

I

Advertising ~_P_re_s_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _-+--+----------------1
. Gazette
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Outcome

Appeal
circulation

5

Notices
Ward councillor
On-site display
Community organisation(s)
Public meeting
Objections
Objection petition
Support / No objection
Comments
Ward councillor response
Other party(ies)
Ward councillor

✓

✓

✓
✓

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS
Does the activity in this report have any sustainability
im lications for the Ci ?

5.1

Yes

✓

No

The current Council approved traffic calming policy was amended in 2016, as
the volume of sites being approved via the previous (more lenient) policy,
exceeded the City's ability to sustainably fund and implement these. The
approach of the previous policy resulted in a backlog in excess of 500 sites
which will cost many millions to systematically implement over many years.
In terms of the current traffic calming policy, it was therefore deemed appropriate
for limited departmental funds to be focussed primarily on addressing Schools
citywide. This approach ensures a measure of protection for the most vulnerable
road users, where they typically regularly occur in their highest numbers. The
aim of phase one of this approach being to provide a basic level of protection at
the primary pedestrian access points to each of more than 1000 schools
citywide. There is also a policy provision which allows for the slow but steady
eradication of previously approved backlog sites, once a pre-determined annual
minimum of school sites have been constructed.
Thus far approximately 700 schools have been addressed. With current limited
budget allocations, it will however still take a number of years before all schools
citywide have been addressed.
Speeding in residential streets is unfortunately a citywide problem and it is
simply not sustainable for the City to "engineer away" all bad driver behaviour.
The current Traffic Calming Policy does however allow for Ward Cllrs or private
individuals to fund sites which meet the policy criteria relating to exceptional
circumstances (i.e. recent and serious incidenUs) which would otherwise not
meet the schools-related criteria.
In addition to the above, the installation of any raised traffic calming measures
involves an increase in maintenance costs as these typically have to be
reconstructed whenever roads are resurfaced. Reconstruction of a speed hump
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ANNEXURES

Annexure A
Annexure B
Annexure C
Annexure D
Annexure E
Annexure F
Annexure G

Locality plan
Appellant's grounds for appeal & Appeal questionnaire
Opposing party(ies)' comment on appeal
Subcouncil report & resolution
Decision letter issued
Extract from applicable Council policy
Conditions to be imposed

Digitally sign ed by

Garth Warren Garth Warren Elliott
Date: 2022.04.04
Elliott
12:15:51 +02'00'
Section Head
Development

Transport

Network

Name

Garth Elliott

Tel no

021 812 4411 / 084 355 4688

Date

4 April 2022

Sea n GIass

Digitally signed by
Sean Glass
Date: 2022.04.05
10:23:16 + 02'00'

________________

Comment

D

Report compliant with Council's System of
Delegation, policies, by-laws and all relevant
legislation relating to the matter being considered

Manager - Transport Network Facilitation
0
and Develoment

Report non-compliant

Name

Sean Glass

Comment

Tel no

021 444 9011 / 084 222 1311

Date
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Locality plan
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CAROL CLO E/GILLJA ROAD
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EVERSDAL

Time:
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GILLIAN ROAD//GILLIAN ROAD.fKLAASE

OSCH ROAD.

VERSDAL
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MOUNTAlN VTEW DRIVE//KLAASENBOSCH ROAD
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Annexure B

Appellant's grounds for appeal & Appeal questionnaire

CITY OF CAPE TOWN
URBAN MANAGEMENT : SUBCOUNCILS

APPEAL QUESTIONNAIRE
(in terms of Section 62 of the Municipal Systems Act. No 32 of 2000)

Dear applicant
Should you intend exercising your right to appeal in terms of Section 62 of the Municipal Systems
Act, No 32 of 2000 against Subcouncil's decision, kind!y assis t the Appeal Authority in considering
yo ur appeal by completing this questionnaire and appending it to your letter of appeal to be submitted
to the City Manager.
Kindly complete / tick appropriate box and provide short motivation / explanation of your answer.
Appli cation
Reference no
Street

-

YES
NO

X

YES

X

NO

I

TN DN3101

Type _orTraffic
Catmma recuested

I

SPEED HUMB/SPEED CALMING

GILLIAN STREET, EVERSDAL, DURBANV ILLE, 7550
1. Is your appeal ba:se<f on and primarily concerned with the process followed prior lo
Subcouncil's decision? If •y es", please explain below.

2. Are you appealing against Subcouncil's decision to refuse your application? If "Yes",
please explain below.

My Initial request where rejected by the Subcouncil's decision, hence the reason I am assisting the
residents of th e streel in trying to resolve this situation again as this requirement for speed calming
in the stretit are an increased demand, and speeding still takes place.
All residents have supported my request for speedcalm fng, and ALL are extremely unhappy, and
warned that more accidents and deaths will come.
Certain residents (Gillian Street 27) can 't at certain stages exit their premises, as speeding cars
j ump the Stop Street at Gillian Street 29.
Last week a child was also nearly run over exiting the play school - this could have been extremely
sad and terrible disaster.
YES
NO

X

3. Are you satisfied with Subcouncil's decision but appealing agatnst the conditions of
approval imposed? If "Yes•, please explain below.

THIS crTY IVORKS FOR YOU ESI SIXEl(O S1$EBENZELA \1/El'lo\ ffiE~E STAO WERK V1R JOU
Al corresponclEnOe .r,aia~e 111 .Mtaans and ISIXIIOSa M 11,ltt'EI request

""'°

We .~
me J)l'.1\'aC)' itiirs otelll!f)One
..,.s or ~ s ilbO<.t 0<r seMCn Pta«!!~ ia.r pencnaJ Wllmliilb>, as <fef/r>edkl rtie RlX..:tb'l Of
Pe.rsona/ WMnalJon AG!, Aa 4 ar 2013, d,,,, ,e5f)f'CIPd. Personal ' 1 - 1>11' MfY,,,, Sflaff.><1 r«-es atte50lllr'Q cWIOl!W~flll(ltle~ ~
wstomet ser,1tes crtcr il!l)'OUlt!r ~ purpose relillfng 1> C ' l ) ' SC7
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YES

X

4. Does your appeal contain any new information that was not submitted prior to

Subcouncil's decision on !he application? If "Yes•, please explain below what is new
and why it was not submitted as part of your original application.

NO

Additional information: This road (Gillian Street) are being used by veh icles from Old Oak Road,
via Melina into Gillian, ending in Kendal going onto Eversda l Primary as well as Fairmont in Durban
road.
Vehicles also uses Gillia n as a short cut from Mountain View , into Klaasenbosch, going into Gillian,
and then ultimately to Kenda ll and/or Durban Road - here I have proof as multiple times on purpose
drives behind car s using this route.
I also do not believe that all the previous incident-statistics have been taken into account.
There are also a "groen strook· next to Giman Street 29, which have got the ·outside gym area·.
Here we have got a lo t of people walk ing around as well.
Also, the dam/pond (Rosendal Dam) there, with many people going for walks, ending up in G[llian
Street w ith speeding cars.
Certain residents (Gillian Street 27} can't at certain stages exit their premises, as speeding cars
Jump the Stop Street at Gillian Street 29.
Last week a child was also nearly ru n over exiting the play school - th rs could have b een extremely
sad and tenible d isaster.
YES

X

5. Do you wish to appear in person before Council's Appeal authority to substantiate the

reasons for your appeal?

NO

31: 0
ow

28

X

~~

6. Kindly acknowledge that you're aware a oopy of your appeal will be made available to
any objectors and/or other interested parties.

FuUnames

FRANCOIS CHRISTO VILJ0EN

Residential
address

•

Ph / Fax no

082 839 3333

Signature

GILLIAN ST REET, EV ERSDAL, DURBANVILLE, 7550

w0~

I E-mail

fcviljoen@hotmail.com

Date

21110/2021

--al

THIS CfTY \VORJ<:S FOR YOU ESI SIXfl<O SISE8ENZELA WE~ HIER!llE STAD WERK V1R JOU
Al COll'KpClll<IEt,oe ""3lallie ln.Alltaan5Yld lSIXhe>&a on - ~ $ 1

IM1 ~ !he rxt,acy~ ot ew,nw.,e wllo u:ses or~s ililJol4 011$o'N)c;& ~
kv'amalli:lll, <§ defl'lel1 ti t h e ~ 0:
Fe=ia/ hltmla!JalAct. Acr 4of 2013, 1'11De te$PeCIP"- R!f3<lndlt1- WWon1YDe s1>ar,o111t,rpurpo:sps oft?SOMr¥1rustomer~~ l)l!>lof<l\'¥1
CUSl'IIIIW Ser.tl'S or tar a!1f CXMer ~ p!.lp()Se relallllg ID 91)' llnlltWl
SC7
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN
tSIXrE KO SASEKAPA
STAD KAAPS,TAD•

35

36

37

38
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Subcounc il report & resolution

Annexure D

CI TY O F CAPE TO WN
ISI XEKO SAS EK APA
STA D KAAPSTA O

REPORT TO : SUBCOUN CIL 7

07SUB 33/08/21

1.

ITEM NUMBER :

2.

STATUS OF TRAFFIC CALMING ASSESSMENTS: JULY/AUGUST 2021
UBUME
BEZOPHONONONGO
LOKUCUTHWA
LWEZITHUTHI : eyeKHALA/e yeTHUPHA 2021

KOGXALATHELWANO

J:1£513

STATUS VAN VERKEERSMATIGINGSBEOORDELINGS: JULIE/AUGUSTUS 2021

3

PURPOSE
The Subcouncil lo note the outcome of assessment(s) received during July/August 2021
and indicate whether It should be placed on the Subcouncil schedule awaiting funds or
referred to the line department for implementation on their departmenta l budget.
(1)
(2}
(3)
(4)

Ward 112:
Ward 103.
Ward 21
Ward 21
(5) Ward 103.
(6) Ward 112

4

falcon StreeI, D'Urbanvale
Oakwood Estate. Pinehurst
Bethanie & Legato, Sonstraal
Gillian Street. Eversdal
Pinewood Crescent. Langeberg Ridge
Tara DurbanV!lle

FOR DECISION BY
Delegation 24· 9 (1) To decide within its area ofJurisdiction where trstr,c calming measures 8r8
to be applied subject 10 the relevant leglslal/Ofl and policy; and after
cons1denng a report from the Transport and Urban Devetopment AuthOllty.

Subcouncil 7.

6

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Cape Town adopted the new Traffic Calming Policy on 28 January 2016 ,
vide item C 26/01/16 .
Page 1 of 13
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The policy reviews were deemed necessary as traffic calming measures on minor
residential roads serve to reduce the risk of death or injury of vulnerable road users,
particularly where these measures are Implemented at public facilities at which a larger
number of pedestrians are most likely to be found.
The policy now focusses on the implementation of calming at schools by the TCT
department and by other government departments or private parties that develop new
schools. The policy also requires City departments to install traffic calming at any new
public facility. The policy continues to provide for ward councilors to motivate and fund
traffic calming projects to address recent and very serious incidents on roads within their
wards that demand immediate intervention. The policy further contains directives
regarding funding of the backlog of approved projects as well as funding of future
projects.

Note:

Cognisance must be taken of the disclaimer statement pertaining to accident
stats obtained.

MQ/SCLAIMEB STATEMENT
While every reasonable effort IS mode to ensure that the informorion provided IS
accurate. no ovorontees fOt the currency or occurocy of lnformollon ore made. The
Cit y does no t accept legal liobiflty who/soever arising from or connected to. the
accvacy, rellabiNty, currency or completeness o r ony malerioJ II dlsSeminotes.
Information is c'JCfemouy socxced and therefore not directly within its confroL User$ moy
oppty the lnformolion as they wish. p,ovlded that they acknowledge the City of Cope
Town as the SOI.A"Ce of the basic doto wherever they process, appty, vl1Mse, publish or
dis/n'b 1.1te the c:Jolo. ond also that they specify that the relevant app«cotlon and
onolysis (where oppficable) results from tt,eJr own doto p(Ocessing methodologie s•

6

RECOMMENDATIONS

A.

That the outcome of the traffic calming assessments received during the period
July/August 2021 BE NOTED.

B.

That the Subcouncil indicates whether the traffic calming apphcabon(s) as listed
below should be placed on the Subcouncil schedule awaiting funds or referred lo
the line department for implementation on their departmental budget.

C.

Thal the applicant(s), where applicable be informed of the outcome of their traffic
calming requests with reference being made to the budget constraint.

AANBEVELINGS
A.

Dat daar KENNIS GENEEM WORD van die uitslag van die verkeersmatigingsassesserings wat in die tydperk Julie/Augustus 2021 ontvang is.

B.

Dat die subraad aandui of die verkeersmatig ingsaansoeke wat hleronder gelys
word op die subraadsrooster geplaas moet word om v1r fondse te wag of na die
Page 2of 13
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lyndepartement verwys moet word vir implementering op hulle departementele
beg roting.
C.

Oat die aansoeker(s). waar van toepassing, ingelig word oor die uitslag van die
verkeersmatigingsversoeke met verwysing na die beperkte begroting.

IZINDULULO
LSUJ2298

A.

Ukuba
MAKUQWALASELWE
isiphumo
sezovavanyo/sezophando
ngokucuthwa kogxalathelwano lwezithutho kwisithuba eyeKhala/eyeThupha
2021.

B.

Ukuba iBhungana malibonakalise ukuba ngaba izicelo zokucuthwa
kogxalathelwano lwezithuthj njengoko kudweliswe ngezantsi apha, kufuneke
zingeniswe/zifakwe kwishedyuli yeBhungana apho kulindeleke inkxaso-mali
okanye igqithisefwe kwicandelo lesebe ukuze zimiselwe ngokohlahlo-lwabiwozimali zamasebe azo.

C.

Umfaki-sicelo/abafaki-icelo, apho kufanelekilele mabaziswe isiphumo sezicelo
zabo ezingokucuthwa kogxalathelwano lwezith uthi apho kuthi kwalathwe
kwintsilelo/ekushokoxeni kohlahlo-lwabiwo~mali.

6.4 WARD 21 : GILLIAN STREET, EVERSAL (TNDN3101), Request for traffic
calming was received from Rohan van der Poe I (his 3rd application).
Note: Mr van der Poe I has on 2 occassions requested traffic calming along
Gillian Street, which was not supported. The 3rd application (after 2-year
period lapsed), emanated from a fatal accident along Gillian during the first
quarter of 2021 .

The Subcouncil requested an update on the accident stats from SAPS of
which an official assisted SAPS with the uploads (official previously occupied
a position at SAPS and was therefore familiar with their process and could
assist with the update).
Comments by City Official:
I have manually extracted 2:018, 2019, 2020 up to 21 February 2021 from the phys,calforms
(refer extract of accident stats reflected as Annexure 1 below.
There was a fata6ty al the vicinity of G~li~n Rd a ncf Carol close.
Note; The axtr.ict of SAPS reporl was removed, bul summenzed as follows:
•

Driver of vehicle ittdlc(lred thot he was driving alang GWion Rd, EverJdo/ at !: 11:50 toward the
4-waystop.

•

Aftu passing che $lop sign, i11creosing speed, a m(lre wolklng (1/ongs/de the rood (canstruc:rlon
warning sign) crMsed and the driver of the vehlde collidtd wirh the pedestrian.

The pedestrian did not pass away on the scene but the next day in hospital.

Page 6of 13
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On the drawing ii is indk;;eted that they were Just over the slop $tree!.

Ilse Davidson
Data Analyst
Integrated Tran5port Portfolio
T ransp<)rt Network Management
Transport Directorate

Extract of Accident Stats :
0£TAlLS OF CRASH STATISTICS
Pe rk>d : 01101121U3 lo 21/02/2021
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OUTCOME OF ASSESSMENT AS RECEIVED FROM AKHONA MASEKO
(TRANSPORT):
INVESTIGATION METHODOLOGY

R:sk is defined as the exposure to donger. 8osed on this delinillon. proctlcolly every road
that carries vehicular trofllc hos rl$t Wl'lile there is a direct retouonshlp between vehicle
speeds and injl.f'( seventy. II IS necessary lo determine the proboboDly of such an occur•
rence. The likelihood of vvtnerabte peoe-ifrion octtvtty and lho abtllty of rood users lo vn•
derstand the risks wilh.n o rood en1;ronment is a key determinant or risk. Fven ii o rood is
quantified as low risk. ttus does not meon that there wil never bo an accident on the
road, bu1 rather that we do not expect on occident on lhe rood bosed on the way that
the road operates. 2
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INVESTIGATION FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Sile osses_sment
The rood in ques tion I$ o class 5 residontiol which is designed to c arry local residentiol tro flic.
u The road ho$ the polenlial to be used os a ra t-run for externo l tromc coMecting
Durbanville Avenue in lhe north one, Old OOk Roo d In sou th,
o The trollic calming policy does not provide suppott ror remedial meosures lo a ddress ra t-runr11ng traffic.
n While rot-running traffic l.s uncomtorto bie for locOl residents. this does not necessarily
mean that o road is crmcally unsa fe, and therelare further motl'YaHon is required In
lerms of pedestrian acttvity Of occident po tential.
o All-way stops ore spaced al a pproximately 250m Intervals o t strategic IOcallons in
me lnleresl of tra ffic co,nlrol and traffic $a fely.
o Molorisls igno,ing stop controls Is o behavioural issue which cannot not be pnonlised in the traffic colmit19 polic y.
o Th0<e ore no schools or public facililies which may otlrocl lignificont volume$ of
vulnerabl e pedastrlon oclivity crirectly Into lhe road a nd there fore trottic calming
c a nnot be jvsllfred 1n terms of section 7(3) of the traffic calming policy.
'1 II con be concluded 1hot Ihis is a reasonably low risk environment for vulnera ble pedestrians.
Accident History
Cra sh hislory con p;,ovide indication of a p,oblem that cannot be easily determined from
a site inspecHon. Analysis of the crash statistics over the last 5 yeo,s indicates that this Is
not a MHlgh Risk" accident locallon. Most occidents a long the rood involve driver errOf.
Al I his poinl in rime there ls no evidence to suggest that l hls Is a critieol road solely Issue
demanding immedia te road safety Interventions.

CONCLUSIONS
There ore no clear molivoling factors 101 traffic colming within this street. II con be concluded lhQt th~ ,eqvesl will impact negotfvely on the desired outcomas of the troflic
calming pollcy. whicn is to be more responsive to crltieal road safely issues,
RECOMMENDATION
Given the above, tho r&eommendotlon is that traffic calming shovld NOT BE SUPPORTED.
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN
ISIXEKO SASEKAPA
STAD KAAPSTA D

Making progreu pouible . Together.

REPORT TO: SUBCOUNCIL 7

07SUB 24/09/21
1.

ITEM NUMBER :

2.

SUBJECT/ ISIHLOKO / ONDERWERP
AUGUST
2021:
REMEDIAL
ENGINEERING
MEASURES
PROGRAMME: TRAFFIC CALMING REQUESTS: SUBCOUNCIL 7

eyeTHUPHA 2021: INKQUBO ENGAMANYATHELO EZOLUNGISO
LOBUNJINELI:
IZICELO
ZOKUCUTHWA
KOGXALATHELWANO
LWEZITHUTHI: IBHUNGANA 7
N1044

AUGUSTUS 2021: PROGRAM VIR REMEDleRENDE INGENIEURSMAATREeLS: VERKEERSMATIGINGSVERSOEKE: SUBRAAD 7

3

PURPOSE
The Subcouncil to note the request(s) received for traffic calming submitted by
the public and consider a way forward in terms of policy criteria for the following
roads:
(a) Ward 21 :

4

G illian Street, Eversdal

FOR DECISION BY
Delegation 24: 9 (1) To decide within its area of jurisdiction where traffic calming measures are
to be applied subject to the relevant legislation and policy after considering
a report from the Transport and Urban Development Authority.

Subcouncil 7.

1 I I' "9'
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5

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Cape Town adopted the new Traffic Calming Policy on 28 January
2016, vide item C 26/01/16_
The policy reviews were deemed necessary as traffic calming measures on
minor residential roads serve to reduce the risk of death or injury of vulnerable
road users, particularly where these measures are implemented at public
facilities at which a larger number of pedestrians are most likely to be found.
The policy now focusses on the implementation of calming at schools by the
TCT department and by other government departments or private parties that
develop new schools. The policy also requires City departments to install traffic
calming at any new public facility. The policy continues to provide for ward
councilors to motivate and fund traffic calming projects to address recent and
very serious incidents on roads within their wards that demand immediate
intervention. The policy further contains directives regarding fund ing ot the
backlog of approved projects as well as funding of future projects.
This report deals with requests for traffic calming measures in residential streets
received from members of the public during the period: August 2021 .
Note:

Cogn1Zance must be taken of the disclaimer statement pertaining to
accident stats obtained.
"DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
While evety reasonable effort is mode to ensure rhot the informorion provlcfed ts
accumte, ro guorontees for the currency or acct1racy of infom,afion are made, Tne
City does no t accept legal riobility whatwever- oriling from o, connecled to, rhe
occurocy, reliobi11ty, curency 0< completeness of ony material ft disseminates.
rn/om,o/ior, Is extemal!y sovrced oncf lhe,efo,e not c/ii'ectly w,lhln its conlrol. Users moy
apply the information os they wlsh, provided tho r they ocknowledge the City of Cape
Town os the so~ce of the basic ctaro wherevet' tri&y process., apply, uf~ise, pubfi!.ll or
d'i'sfribule the c;1ar0, ofld olso thor triey specify lhot rhe relevant opplicotion ana
onolys[s (where opplicoble/ results from ff1elf own data processing melhooologies•

6

RECOMMENDATIONS
6 .1

That the request(s) for traffic calming for the period: August 2021 BE
CONSIDERED in conjunction with the comments recei.ved from
Transport taking into consideration the following criteria:
(i) Proxlmity to schools I public facilit1es
(ii) Accident Stats
(iii) Whether an external technical assessment would be required

6.2

That the Subcouncil indicates whether the below mentioned should
recommended for technical assessments and added to the prioritized list

21
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IZINDULULO
N0144

6.1

Ukuba izicelo sokuthonyalaliswa kogxalathelwano lwezithuthi kwisithuba
kweyeThupha 2021 MAZITHATHELWE INGQALELO zidibene nezimvo
ezifunyenweyo ezisuka kwabe-TDA kuthathelwe ingqalelo noku
k ula ndelayo:
(i) Ukuba kufuphi nezikolo / namaziko oncedo oluntu
(ii) Amanani eengozi ezindleleni
(iii) Ukuba akuyikubakho mfuneko yovavanyo ngobuchwepheshe
lwangaphandle kusini na

6.2

Ukuba IBhungana malfbonakalise ukuba oku kukhankanywe apha
ngezanlsi
makundundululwe
kusini
na
ukuba
kuvavanywe
ngobuchwepheshe kwaye longezwe kuluhlu lwezinto ezihamba phambili.

AANBEVELINGS
6.1

Dat die versoek{e) vi, veri<e-ersmatiging vir die tydperk: Augustus 2021
OORWEEG WORD saam met die kommentaar van vervoer en met
inagneming van die volgende krit eria:
(i) Nabyheid aan skole of openbare fasiliteite
(ii) Statistiek oor ongelukke
(iii) Of 'n eksterne tegniese beoordeling nodig sou wees
Oat die subraad aandui wanneer die onderstaande vir tegniese
assesserings aanbeveel meet word en by die voorkeurlys gevoeg moet
word.

6.2

7 DISCUSSION/CONTENTS
A.

WARD 21; GIiiian Stre'l!t, Eversdal (Between 19 and 29 Gillian Street)
(TNDN3101). An application for traffic calming measures between 19 and 29
Gillian Street, Eversdal was received from Francois Viljoen.

Note: The outcome of a previous application for Gillian served before
Subcouncil 7 on 23 August 2021 were the line department indicated
that traffic calming could not be supported. Cllr Terblanche however
indicated that he wanted to defer the application for a site visit to
ascertain whether aHematives were possible.
In the interim the application for traffic calming betw~en 19 and 29
Gillian Street was received from another applicant, Francois Viljoen.

The duly signed questionnaire containing 10 signatures was submitted
and the following information stated;
(1) Besige Bytjies Creche located in the vicinity

31 I
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(2) Eversview and Everdal Guest House in the vicinity
Annexu~re
~~A
~ - - ~A'...!t'.J~l~ic~a~tio~n.!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
Annexure A1
Accident S tats
~A;.;.;
n;,;,.
n~e~
xu
""'"'
re;...A
c...;.;;.
2 _ _.i.....:;
C~
o;;.:.
m;.;.m=ent of line department : Status quo remalns

7.1 Constitutional and Policy Implications
Policy directives on the location of traffic calming measures:
(a)

In a balanced road safety system, implementation of physical traffic
calming measures is limited to Class 4 Collector Streets and Class 5
Local Streets within residential areas

(b)

Exceptions may be made in respect of Class 5 Local Streets within
commerclal areas th at cany low volumes of vehicular traffic and are
used or CfOSSed by large numbers of oedestfiar'IS or eyellsts.

(c)

On Minor Arteri als (Class 3), Major Arterials (Class 2) and Principal
Arterials (Class 1 ), which have the primary functions of mobility at
reasonable speeds, the appropn,;ite means lo regulate drjvers' speeds is
effective law enforcement, Physical traffic calming measures will not be
used to regulate speed on these roads.

(d)

Traffic calm ing measures mav, subject to the other 09licy directives
stipulated in the policy, be implemented on a Class 5 Local Street In a
residential area in the vicinity of public facilities. Measures may take the fo rm
of a series of appropriately spaced speed humps or a combination of speed
humps and raised pedestrian crossings, raised intersections, mini-circles or
other calming measures that satisfy the requirements of Section 7(2).

(e)

Traffic calming measures may, subject to the other policy directives
stjpulated in the policy. be Implemented on a Class 5 Local Street in a
commerc ial area that carries low volumes of vehicular traffic and Is used or
crossed by large numbers of vulnerable road users. Measures may take the
form of a series of appropriately spaced speed humps or a combination of
speed humps and raised pedestrian crossings, raised intersections,
mini-circles or other ca lming me::i$ure$ that 11:ati!lfy the requirement11 of
Section 7(2).

(f)

Traffic calmi ng measures may, subject to the other P9licy directives
stipulated in the 09licy. be Implemented at Intersections or locations wh ere
significant numbers of vulnerable road users cross a Class 4 Collecto r
Street in a res idential area in the v icinity of public facilities.

(g)

Traffic calming measures may not be implemented at location s on a
Class 4 Collector Street other than those specified in Section 7(1 )(f)

(above).

4
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7.2

Sustainability implications

Does the activity in this report have any
sustainability implications for the City?

7.3

No~

Yes □

Legal Implications
NIA.

7.4

Staff Implications
Does your report impact on staff resources or result in any additional staffing resources
being required?

7.5

@

Yes

D

POPIA Compliance

181
7.6

No

It is confirme<:i that this report has been checked and considered for
POPIA Compliance.

Other Services Consulted

Transport and Urban Development Authority
Transport Network Development:
Nobesuthu Nyati 8 021 400 5134
Transport Network Development:
Akhona Maseko f-'1/ 021 400 5134
Network Facilitation & Development: Ilse Combrink
~ 021 812 5807

ANNEXURE:
ANNEXURE A:

WARD 21: Gillian Street, Eversdal (Between 19 and 29 Gillian
Street) (TNDN3101 ). An application for traffic calming measures
between 19 and 29 Gillian Street, Eversdal was received from
Francois Viljoen.

5P
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FOR FURTHER DETAIL CONTACT
Elmaleen du Plessis
(021) 444 0687
elmaleen.duo1essis®caoetown.aov.za
Urban Manaaement : Subcouncils7sc 7)
Sc7 - 20/3/2 (21)

NAME
C ONT ACT N UMBERS
E · MAJL A DDRESS
D IRECTORATE
F ILE R EF

[Nore. legal Complumce
"
5'{}118fure rs not applrcable if fflf/ report Is for mformaliOn only.}

Comment:

CARIN V IW~
N
.E
DATE

.
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Elmaleen du Plessis
FW: Versoek vir spoedlcalmering

Subject:

From : Cllr Hendri Terblanche (DA) <Hendri.Terblanche@capetown.gov. za>
Sent: Friday, 03 September 202115:01
To: Elmaleen du Plessis <Elmaleen.DuPlessis@capetown gov.za>
Cc: Eliz abeth Hadfield <~lizabeth.Hadfield @capeto wn.gov.za>
subject: versoek vir spoedkalmering
"Goeie middag Hendri, vertrou dat dit goed gaan

D,t is Francois Vlljoen van 25 Gllllan Straa t, Eve rsdal hierso.
Ons het so week terug ontmoet, toe julle die inspeksie gedoen het In die straat vlr 'n spoedwal.
Jv het geme ld ek kan Jou my besonderhede s-tuur, da,~ sal Jy vlr my 'n 11orrn stour om te voltool.
Sal jy so gaaf wees wanneer jy 'n tydjie het, om aan te stuu r asb.?

5.11baie waardeer word.
Sale dankle, en mooi dag en naweek_
Francois Viljoen

Hendri Terb lanche
Ward Councillor; Ward 21
l.)1Jrix1 1~dlf Mu111c1pol Buijclinq. Cnr Uxford & Queen 5heel D1Abunv1il"'
Tel: 0'.?1 400 1085 Cell: 082 89!.J 188 1 I Email: Hendn Je,bjqnche@cgqetown.gov zo I Web;

www copetown qov.za
CCT con to c ls

c,,. O f

I ccr M edia and News I RepQl't g lqull I Account Qu erjm I Water Rostncjioos

CAH

,owlrit

111.AlxO IASI.C.Af'A.

,,~o ..:.,u,f"5t•o

Disclaimer: Tnis e- mail ( including a ttachments) is subject to the disclaimer published at:
hltp://www.c:i petown.gov.zalgeneral/email-discl,iimer Please read I.be disclaimer before opening any

attachment or taking any other ~,ction in Lerms of this e-mail. If you cannot access the disclaimer, kindly
send an email to d1sclnirner(a;capetown,p,ov.za and a copy will be provided to you. By replying to this e-mail
or opening any attachment you agree to be bound b)' the provisions of 1he disclaimer.
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CITY OF CA PE TO WN
I SIXEKO SASEKAPA
STAD KAAPSTA0

1RANSPOR1 DIRECTORATf
NETWORK MANAGEMfNT C>EPARTMENT

Ms Akhono Moscko
lrofflc tnglM-e<irl-Q TechACon
T. •21 21 .CO Sl34
E· Athono.MOliBkolPoopelcwn.gO\l.llC)

12/08/2021

ATTENTION:
REFERENCE:
SUBJECT:

To whom It may concern

TNON3101
Request IOI' lrolflc col ming along QI.Ion Slreet Eversdol

PROBLEM DEFINITION
TND was requested lo itMtsligate Ille leasibillty of implementing ttofflc colm:ng along Gillion Sfreel.
The following memo ,ummorisc. the TND rcco11V11cndoti0fl to DECLINE lhe aforementioned reques1.

THtTRAFFIC CALMING POUCY
TM City o f Cope Town Traffic Colmng Pclcy (CoCTJ (revision 45396 adopted on 28Ih JonVOI')' 2016)
aims lo protect the most YUlneroble rood users. whe,e they occur in fne forges! numbers on Closs 4
Collector Streets and Closs 5 Local Streets within residential a reas 01d [n the vicinity of public facilities.
The deli'ed ou:come of 1his opprooch i.s 1o ensure o sustainable programme tor the provision of lroffic
colmng measures lhol ls more responsive lo crHlcol rood safety problem,s tho I orise lrom lime lo time
on rewentiol roads. The most critical rood solely issues are !hose which hove the highest likeihood of
o serious incident occuring in 1he toreseeable future. Rood users lhot are a t most risk of ~rious injury
ore vulneroble pMiestrions. such os school children. whom hove no ptolectt0n in the event of o vehicle
colisioo. Roods odjocenl lo oncl leading to schools ore therefore the primary Focus ove< the nexl few
ye<:1rs.

Traffic colmng measures con hove severol negol ve l roftic impocts such O'i re<1uced travel times fOf
emergency vehicles, tra ffic congestion, increased vehicle main tenance and olhor unforeseen sociol
consequences. !hrs poky provides dear cileclives on where traffic calming measures should or should
nol be Implemented All agencies lhol wish lo implement traffic colmng, such as loco! govemmenl
or privore develapers, must odhef& to 1he palicv requirements.

INVESTIGATION METHODOLOGY
Risk is defined os the exp~:u,e lo dong81'. Brued on this definttion practically every rood that comes
.,...hieulor lro file h os tbk. While 1nore Is a dlroct relaalomh' p bolwcon vohlele speods and lnju,y ,everiiy.

ii is necessary lo determine the p robobRcty at such an occurrence. The likelihood o f vulnerable
pedestr,on actlVJly ond lhe ability or rood usets to unders1ond 1he risks wl1hln a rood om,1ronmon1 Is a
key detettminooI of risk. Even if o rood is ouontified os low risk. Ihis does not mean lh o1 lhere wil never
be on accident on the rood, but ro ther thor we do not eJ\l)ect on occident oo the rood bosed oo the
woy lhot the rood opewles.

C811R£
llllO lEENlONIO ZOLUNTU
BUIIGUSIHIIUM
1211Ei1120G BOULEVARD CAPETOWN 8001 PO &OX ml CAPET~ 8000

CIVIC

www.copelown.gO'f na

Moking progress possible. Together.
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INVESTIGATION FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

..

Site au&ument

.

The rood in qve$1ion is o c;lass 5 residenlial which ls designed to carry local residenliol troftic .
the rood has the potenliol to be used as o rot•rvn for exlernal traffic connec;tin~ D\lfbon"1."'\e
Avenue in the nor1h and Old Oak Rood ln south,
The traffic calming policy does not provide support fot remed,ol measutes to address ro1rvnning troffic:.
While rot-running troffic is uncomfor1ob4e fo, local resl(:!ents. lhts does not necessarily mean lhot
o road is" criticoly unsafe. and therefo,e ru,ther mollvollon is required In 1erms of pedeslrion
ac1ivtty accidenr polen1ial.
o All-way stops ore spaced al oppm:x.molely 250m infervols ot slrofegic loca tions in the
inte-resl of traffic cont ro l and traffic safety,
o Motorists ignoring slop con trots is a behavioural ~we which conno1 not be priorijised in
lhe traffic calmng policy.
o There ore no scho011
pubic locilities which moy ot1roc1 significont volumes of
vulnerable pedeslrion activily directly inlo fhe rood ood there/ore troffic; c;olming
cannot be j.J$1i/i.ed in terms of s&e lioo 7(3) of 1he traffic calming poficy.
It con be concluded lhol lhis is a reosooobly low risk erwwonment for vulnerable pedes1rians.

°'

°'

.

Accident History
Crash history can s:l(ovide indica tion of o problem !hot connol be easily determined from a site
inspecti<m. AnoJysls of the crash stoffstics over 1he lost S yeors ,ndicotes lhol lhi$ is not a ~High Risk~
accident locotlon Most o.:;c;idents o long me rood Involve drive-r errot. A l 1his poin1 in lime there is no
evidence to suggest that this is o cri1icol rood safety issue demond,r\) immediate rood sore,y
Interventions.
CONCLUSIONS
There ore no clear motivating locto,s t01 traffic colmlng W1lh1n this SI reel. 11 can be concluded that this
reque$1 wlU impact negatlvely on the desired outcomes of the lroffic calming policy. which is to be
more responsive lo crilicot rood safety issues.

RECOMMENDATION
Given 11'\e above. the recommendolion is thot traffic colming shov'-o not be supported.

YoU's sincerely

Alc.hona Maseko
Traffic Engineering Technician
City of Cope Town
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Annexure E

Decision letter issued

From: Elmaleen du Plessis <Elmaleen.DuPlessis@capetown.gov.za>

Sent: Thursday, 30 September 2021 09:09
To: Francois Viljoen <fcviljoen@hotmail.com>
Cc: Akhona M aseko <Akhona.Maseko@capetown.gov.za>; Nobesut hu Nyat i
<Nobesuthu.Nyati@capetown.gov.za>; Cllr Hendri Terblanche (DA)
<Hendri.Terblanche@capetown.gov.za>; Elizabeth Hadfi eld <Elizabeth.Hadfield@capetown.gov.za>; CS
Regist ry Durbanville <CSRegistry.Durbanville@capetown.gov.za>; Carin Viljoen
<Carin.Viljoen@capetown.gov.za>; Shereen Nellie <Shereen.Nellie@capetown.gov.za>
Subject: RE: Versoek vir spoedkalmering

Morning Mr. Viljoen
The minutes was uploaded to the internet this morning, however, please find the decision taken
at the Subcouncil on Monday, 20 September 2021.
Should you intend exercising your right to appeal in terms of Section 62 of the Municipal
Systems Act, No 32 of 2000 against Subcouncil's decision, you need to submit your appeal
within 21 days of this notice.
Kindly by return mail inform me of your decision, in order for me to forward you the relevant
documentation, thanking you.

ROAD TRAFFIC MATTERS
AUGUST 2021: REMEDIAL ENGINEERING MEASURES PROGRAMME: TRAFFIC
CALMING REQUESTS: SUBCOUNCIL 7

Cllr Terblanche informed the meeting that another site meeting took place to determine
whether alternative solutions could be sought. It was stated that possible alternatives were
identified and another application was received from Mr Viljoen , which was submitted to the
line department for comment.
The accident stats and comment from the relevant line department were received. The
comment received reflected that no new information which would result in a different
assessment was established (the creche only has 15 children) and thus the status quo
remains, i.e.
"There are no clear motivating factors for traffic calming within this street. It can be
concluded that this request will impact negatively on the desired outcomes of the traffic
calming policy, which is to be more responsive to critical road safety issues.
Given the above, the recommendation is that traffic calming should not be supported. "
RESOLVED

That the request(s) for traffic calming for the period: September 2021 BE NOTED and
applicant(s) be informed accordingly.
WARD 21: Gillian Street, Eversdal (Between 19 and 29 Gillian Street) (TNDN3101 ). (An
application for traffic calming measures between 19 and 29 Gillian Street, Eversdal was
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